Sonoma County Junior College District (SCJCD), Santa Rosa Junior College
(SRJC),
1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Student Government Assembly (SGA)
January  3
 0th 2017, 3-5PM Meeting #21

Advisor Signature:

___________________________
Santa Rosa Campus, Bertolini Student Services Building,
Rm#4638 ‘Senate Chambers’
Advisor Timestamp:
_____________ / ___________
SGA Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SRJCSGA
Pursuant to Government Code 54957.5: Supplemental materials distributed less than 72 hours before this
meeting to a majority of the SGA will be made available for public inspection at this meeting and via email
request. Materials prepared by SGA Officers and distributed during the meeting are available for public inspection
at the meeting or after the meeting if prepared by some other person. In the event a quorum of the SGA is not
present, a “planning workshop” will continue with the SGA Officers present and other stakeholders who are
present. No action of the SGA will be taken during a planning workshop.

I.

Call to Order & Roll Call: SGA ROLL SHEET https://goo.gl/2o3sM6
in Jordan’s Absence)
Quorum: Met

II.

Approval of the Current Agenda & Past Meeting Minutes:

Start time: 3:09 (Gavin is chairing

At this time the SGA shall review and approve the Agendas and Minutes -making additions and deletions as recommended.

- Agenda #21 (January 30th 2017)
- Minutes for Meeting #20 (January 23rd, 2017) https://goo.gl/8rF6xE
Public Comments: (2 minutes per speaker, 10 minutes total)

III.

At this time, members of the public may address the SGA. Those who wish to speak shall provide the Secretary with their name and
contact information before speaking; this information shall be noted in the minutes. No questions from the public will be entertained
at this time.
-Gavin: Community engagement fair on Sunday, a lot of the movers and shakers were there. A lot of fundraising going on. I made good
connections so if you are interested in hearing about it let me know.

IV.

Committee. Officer, and Advisor Report: (Maximum 2 minutes per speaker)

At this time members/advisors of the SGA may report on their activities. Clarifying questions will be entertained.
Fernando: Student Life will host their first committee meeting from 4pm-5pm room 4733 second floor of Bertolini right across from
E.O.P.S. this thursday. This is not going to be the set day and time, this is just due to the DRAMATIC room scheduling, We also
received the games that we ordered and if the public wants to reach out what
Abril: Welcome back week Feb. 27th, 28th , and March 1st. First dance March 16th, Petaluma Council meets from 4pm-5pm room
602 in Petaluma.
Maria: Lorenzo Cuesta THIS WEDNESDAY from
Robert M: The Disability Ad-hoc committee, we will hopefully be doing presentations in classes about D.R.D. in late February. Emi
and I are looking to do an event regarding homelessness to bring awareness to this issue in our communities. First Friday of every
month from 4pm-5pm in the Senate Chambers is when this committee meet.
Eduardo: This is a Regional Update, 13 colleges are active for the first time in noted history. There is an advocacy action so this
would mean we partner up with another college. Next G.A. May 5th - 7th in Los Angeles. Accountability Report is given. (If you have
any questions refer to the presentation from the google Docs given). If you have an agenda item request for future meeting about
the region email radregioniii@studentsenateccc.org
Region III Folder: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0By-iOB2MOHjMRWpweFRSc2p4LWs
Feb 12th 10am-12pm and 1pm-3pm, Election Packets come out February 27th. Finance and Benefits 1:30pm-2:30pm in the Senate
Chambers
Hilleary: For the Lorenzo Cuesta event I encourage you to cancel any meeting that you have so you can make it to the event
-

V.

Appointments & Disappointments:
At this time the SGA may Appoint, Disappoint, or Ratify the Appointments/Disappointments of the VP of Committees of any students
to/from the SGA, College-Wide Committees, Hiring Committees, Ad-Hoc Committees, Internal Committees, Sub-Committees, other
bodies within their jurisdiction, and other positions/duties as recommended. As per the SGA Bylaws, current seated members are also
allowed to switch positions at this time. When possible such appointments and disappointments shall be noted here. SGA Members

shall be confirmed by updating the SGA roll sheet (SEE ABOVE) and Student Represetative shall be confirmed by updating the
Students on Committees Spreadsheet: https://goo.gl/0GBtRS (Assembly Member Descriptions: https://goo.gl/HqmpsA )

A. A motion may come forward to appoint/disappoint members to the SGA:
1. POSITION: Vice President of Sustainability
NAME: Shaelin Koberle-Satt
Motion to appoint Shaelin (Shae) as the Vice President of Sustainability: Gavin
S: Rai
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

2. POSITION: Assembly member of technology and media
Motion to appoint Juan Rios as the Assembly member of technology and media: Will S: Abril
A. Shall serve on the following College-Wide Committee: Institutional Technology Group.
B. Shall serve on the following S.G.A. Standing Committee: Day Under the Oaks.
C. Shall promote student access to computer resources.
D. Shall provide technical assistance to the S.G.A. and to the SRJC Associated Students.
NAME: Juan Rios
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

VI.

Reports/Presentations: Move to go into Reports and Presentations: Will S: Eduardo
A. (Deepa Desai) Student Pay Process Presentation

-Deeps: Everybody who works here gets paid on the monthly basis of the Education code 85260 not just students.
The county office of education along with sonoma county have set it as a monthly pay roll. Even if we were fiscally
independent it would be impossible to pay twice a month due to the amount of workers that we have and the time
to process. It is just the way that the cycle is set up. We need that processing time to meet the deadline from the
county. This is not just for the student payroll but how.
The first paycheck sometimes we have delays for the whole process to get paid if not all the paperwork is
there. Even though we have deadlines we put in pay sheets until the last hour.
-Hilleary: Hopefully students know that you can get direct deposit.
-Deepa: We are really encouraging to use direct deposit, in the future we are working for people to do direct
deposit, but we can’t force people to do direct deposit. It becomes helpful because you don’t have to worry about
losing your check because, or when the campus is closed like christmas time.
-Gavin: Is there any proactive actions that we can help those who are not using direct deposit to get paid on time.
-Deepa: I would encourage you to spread the word about turning in all the appropriate paperwork, to turn in their
timesheet on time.
-Gavin: At 3:28pm the gavel was transitioned to Jordan P. from Gavin.
-Jordan: Has there ever been discussed to pay undocumented students perhaps not through checks but possibly
scholarships for work.
-Deepa: For undocumented students if you get a Tax Identification number you can get paid through accounts
payable (in accounts payable you get stipends through the accounts payable system).
VII.

Old Business Items:
At this time the SGA will discuss and possibly take action on the following items that were brought up in a previous meeting:

A. A motion may come forward to approve up to $5,000 for annual M.E.Ch.A youth conference

Motion to move into this item: Eduardo S: Hector
4:22PM Jordan stepped out and passed to gavel to Gavin
-Rai: If you want to volunteer or do a workshop the website is up and running
Motion to Approve item A: Will S: Abril
LEAD/FOLLOW-THROUGH: Rai Zaragoza
AMOUNT: $5,000.00 u
 p to $2,500
Marketing
VIII.

MOTION OUTCOME: Carried
BUDGET LINE-ITEM: TBD

New Business:
At this time the SGA will discuss and possibly take action on the following items:

A. A motion may come forward to hire one student ambassador to work at the food bank every
Thursday for 3 hours for 16 weeks. https://goo.gl/bp8U0y M: Will S: Eduardo
LEAD/FOLLOW-THROUGH: Sarai Vargas
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried
AMOUNT: $550.00
BUDGET LINE-ITEM: Student Employees
B. A motion to adopt a weekly bi-weekly (every other week) budget update by Student Affairs
treasurer Ann Swasey, but be present every S.G.A. meeting. Additionally have Ann give a report
of the budget of the S.G.A. committees.
Move to go into New Business item B: Fernando S: Abril
LEAD/FOLLOW-THROUGH: Eduardo Osorio
-Eduardo: So we can get to know what is going on in our financial situation
-Zck: I followed up with Ann and she wants us to be specific about what she wants us to report
about.
-Gavin: A weekly update is a good idea but we
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried
C. A motion may come forward for screening rights for purchasing “13th documentary”
https://goo.gl/h2wuQj
Move to go into New Business item C: Fernando S: Will
-Fernando: After meeting with the Sociology Circle,and they are interested in showing a movie. The 13th is
the movie that the club wants to show. We haven’t heard back about the amount it would take to
purchase the screening rights.
Move to postpone until next S.G.A. meeting: Fernando S: Gavin
LEAD/FOLLOW-THROUGH: Fernando Vallejo
MOTION OUTCOME: Tabled
AMOUNT: Up uo $700.00
BUDGET LINE-ITEM: Student Life - SCF
IX.

Discussion Items:
A. (Jordan Panana Carbajal) Free College tuition
-Jordan talks about; Proposition W affecting community college in San Francisco
-Jordan: Summer of 2016 city council members passed to make community college free
-Jordan: I highly encourage people to get involved in activism in order to get free college tuition for
students. Hopefully in the future I can work towards free tuition in college.
- Robert M.: I am meeting with Mary Kay to talk about free tuition
B. (Robert Ethington) Transportation Fee Initiative for the April 2017 Student Election Ballot
C. (Eduardo Osorio) Safe Haven resolution
-Eduardo: I encourage that people take a look at the resolution that Robert created from a combination of
the other Sanctuary resolutions. Safe Haven, AB1995 take a look at both of those resolutions, see what
you like and what you don’t like and bring forth any amendments .
D. (Eduardo Osorio) AB 1995
E. (Eduardo Osorio) Future events/demonstrations
F. (Eduardo Osorio) #OneLove festival

G.
-

#OneLove February 15th from 11pm - 2pm in the Bertolini Quad
Hilleary: It is going to be really fun, please come!
(Eduardo Osorio) Town Hall
Sabrina: To go over SRJC bring a Safe Haven, this is where you have an opportunity to have a
voice. I want voice your opinion and hear what students and members from the community have
to say. This also affects administration. I encourage everyone to come to participate and to
share the information because this is a public event.

X.

Communications from the Floor:

XI.

Adjournment:

At this time members of the SGA may make announcements on items not listed on the agenda. Communications shall be limited to 2
minutes. Clarifying questions will be entertained; however, no action shall be taken.
-Jordan: I met with the Mayor and he approached me and we discussed about making Santa Rosa a Sanctuary City, if you are interested in
continuing the discussion contact me.
-Fernando: I would like to thank the Oakleaf for coming today
-Oakleaf: I am hoping I am going to be more involved
-Jordan: Thursday at 10am is the last day to add something to the Agenda

End Time: 5:01pm

The SRJC Student Government Assembly does not discriminate on the basis of disability in the
admissions or access to, or treatment of or employment in, its programs or activities. The
appropriate disability-related aids or services, including printed information in alternate formats,
that enable persons with disabilities to participate in public meetings are available by contacting the
Student Affairs Office at (707) 527-4424, Santa Rosa Junior College 1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa
Rosa California 72 hours prior to the meeting.
[Government Code Section 54953.2, & Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12132) Section
202]

AGENDA MATERIALS: See SGA Info Folder: https://goo.gl/OTFG1l

